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Peace Obstructors' Last

Prop Knocked Down.

GREY LETTER CLEARS ISSUES

Britain Is Willing to Accept

Lodge Reservations.

FRANCE ALSO FAVORABLE

Treaty Will Be Ratified Before End arrest.
of This Month, Says Sena-

tor Underwood.

factory, today
Grey's that the girl had gone

letter has old the
prop from under the contentions

of President Wilson and Senator
Hitchcock refusal to ratify the
peace treaty with the Lodge reser

This was the view generally
pressed today and which caused

Underwood, the most far-seei-

leader the democratic side, say:
"The treaty will be ratified and

of the way before the end of this

urcy
expected to come indication
from the French government of
readiness to accept the Lodge res-
ervations within the next few days.
The of course,
would be expected, find Grey's
defense of the reservations

for contention that the
treaty cannot be made safe by the
use of qualifying
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LINER IN GERMANY

First Passenger Ship 1914
Reaches New York.

NEW YORK. first pas-
senger sail

the United States July.
1914, and first American

ship in many years to undertake
similar today,

when the American Man
churia

passengers, from
an port.
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Barred From State Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. Reserve of

ficers cannot accept commissions in
the guard, can a member
of the regular army reserve enlist
or accept a commission in the guard.
under a ruling by Judge Advocate- -
General t.rowder, approved by Sec
retary Baker today.

It was explained that the ruling
was necessary under the present law.
but that it was expected the new
army act would make
provision for such officers to become
members of the guard.

different from he found FIREMEN

misunderstanding.

from
since

Rose

Demands for Two-Platoo- n System
Denied by Council

VANCOUVER, Waeh.. Feb. 2
(Special.) All firemen of Vancou
ver's department quit yesterday. To-
day their demands for a two platoon
system or more days off in each week
were denied by the city council.
which had not provided any Increase
for this department in the annual
Budget.

The mayor provided substitute driv- -
bim and discuss re- - era for lhe emergency. The firemen

all

nor

now work six days and rest one.

AFTER SMUGGLERS

Secretary Wants Two Millions for
Force of Inspectors.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. Secretary
Glass today asked congress for two
million dollars use In stopping
the" smuggling of liquors into the
United States.

Mounted Inspectors will be placed
on duty along the Mexican and Cana-
dian borders in sufficient numbers
"to patrol hundreds of highways,
paths and streams that afford easy,
means of egress for smugglers."
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Trial of Senator Opens at
Grand Rapids.

PILES OF CASH PICTURED

Fake Movie Said to Have Ad

vertised Patriotism.

"STAGED"

Organization Accused of Scatter
ing Coin Through Churches and

' ETeu Rival; Party.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, Feb. 2.

An outline of what the government
expects to prove against Truman H.
Newberry, United States senator, and
his 123 associates, charged with con-

spiracy in connection with the 1918

senatorial campaign, was started In

the D.Policy

national

the

general. When adjournment came he
was about two-thir- through his
prepared outline. When he finishes
tomorrow, James O. Murfin, personal
counsel for Senator Newberry, will
reply on behalf of the defense.

Martin W. Littleton of counsel for
the defense interrupted, Mr. Dailey a
few times with objections and at the
close of the session asked the court
to order government agents to "cease
sitting among the defendants and
listening to their whispered

Federal Judge Sessions announced
that hereafter the front seats would
be reserved for defendants and that
others would have to find places after
the men on trial had selected seats.10
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presence of the secret

"Orgy of Spending" Charged.
Throughout the address, Mr. Dailey

stressed the money which the govern-
ment alleges was spent in violation
of the law limiting campaign ex
penditures. He said Milton Oakman
was hired as manager of the Detroit
campaign, "at an enormous and stag-
gering salary amounting to thousands
of dollars." He charged that when

organization "launched into an orgy
of spending," and spoke "of great
heaps piles of currency" which
he said visible at the Detroit
and Grand Rapids headquarters.

'The evidence will show," he shout
ed, "that this organization spent more
money on an average every 48 hours

Oregon Is Believed to Lead All
States In Percentage of Its

Children in High School.

SALEM.' Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Seventy-tw- o and one-ha- lf per cent of
the boys and girls of Oregon who
completed the eighth grade last June
have entered the standard four-ye- ar

high schools of the state this school
year, according to a report completed
today by J. A. Churchill, state super
intendent of public instruction.

Mr. Churchill believes that Oregon
leads any state in the union with
regard to the percentage of students
comDletine the eighth ' grade who
enter the high school courses.

Fifty-fiv- e per cent of all those
entering the high schools will com
Dlete the full four-ye- ar course, as
there 'are now 3413 enrolled in the
senior classes. Those completing the
eighth grade course last year num
bered 8306. There are approximately
6192 now enrolled in. the ninth grade.

Including the number enrolled in
the ninth year of the rd

high schools, statistics show that 80

per cent of the boys and girls who
completed the eighth grade last June
are now attending high school. The
total enrollment for the current school
year in the standard high schools of
the state is 21,989.

The five counties outside of Mult-

nomah having the largest high
school enrollment are: Lane, 1257;

Marion, 1224; Clackamas, 1098; Linn,
1068, and Yamhill, 870.

districts of the first class
show high school enrollment as fol-

lows:
Portland, 6291; Salem, 625; Eugene,

558; Corvallis, 446; Oregon City, 365;
Albany, 344; Medford, 331; Astoria,
322; McMinnvllle, 321; Roseburg, 309;

Baker, 302; Pendleton, 295; The Dalles,
288; La Grande, 276; Ashland, 205;

Grants Pass. 203; Klamath Falls, 197;
Newberg, 193; Marshfield, 175; Bend,
155; North Bend, 111; Dallas, 108.

Members of the senior class show
the following enrollment for 1919-2- 0:

Portland, 1095: Eugene, 119; Salem,
105; Oregon City, 75; Medford, 69;
McMinnville, 68; Corvallis, 67; Baker,
51; Albany, 49; Ashland, 50; Astoria,
46; La Grande, 46; Roseburg, 46; The
Dalles. 39; Grants Pass, 35; Pendleton,
31; Marshfield, 31; Newberg, 28;
Klamath Falls, 20; Dallas, 21; North
Bend, 19; Bend, 18.

TRADE BALANCE GAINS

Exports $5,185,980,350 With Im-

ports Only $750,560,784.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. America's

trade balance against Europe in- -,

creased by $4,435,410,566 In 19, fig-

ures issued today by the department
of commerce showing that exports

the campaign started the Newberry from the United States were $5,185,- -

and
were

The

980,350, while imports were $750,569,-78- 4.

The trade balance in favor of the
United States over the United King-
dom piled up during the year was
$1,969,988,783, that over France $769,-497,5-

and that over Italy $383,628,-39- 6.

A trade balance of $82,137,085
also was registered over Germany.

..

Pound Sterling Goes to $3.48 and
Paris Checks Made at Rate

of 13.72 to Dollar.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. New low rec-

ords for British, French, Belgian,
Italian and Danish exchange were
established in the local market to-

day on a resumption of recent pres-
sure to sell. The pound sterling at
$3.43 is was i cents under its pre-
vious minimum for a discount of
about 29 per cent from the normal
of $4.86.

Paris checks at 13.72 francs to the
dollar represented" a discount of about
62 per cent, and Belgian and Italian
remittances, normally the same as
the French quotation, were depre
ciated by about 65 and 72 per cent,
respectively.

Exchange on Montreal duplicated
its recent premium of 12 cents at
this center, dealers reporting heavy
offerings of grain bills. In the more
remote markets slight improvement
was shown by rates to Japan and
the East Indies.

The exchange situation was the en
grossing topic of discussion among
bankers, overshadowing all other
matters in the financial markets of
the world.

An interesting sidelight on some of
the old world's important industries
was furnished by advices frotn Switz-
erland, which declared that govern-
ment intervention might be urged
to save that country's watch and
clock-makin- g interests from the se
rious exchange situation.

EX-WIF- E DEMANDS SPUDS

Clarke County Man Accused of Ig'

noring Contract.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe

ciaL) When Anton Zink was di
vorced from his wife, Mrs. Victoria
Zink, in 1919, it was. agreed that h
should supply the plaintiff with po
tatoes. Mrs. Zink says that she need
four sacks to supply her until July
1, 1920, and that to date Zink has
given her none. Now she has secure
an order from the superior court of
Clarke county requiring him to ap
pear before tne Judge and show cause
why he has not delivered the potatoe
as agreed upon.

It Is understood that the two live
on opposite ends of a re tract.
of which Mrs. Zink owns five acres
and that they enjoy quarreling
much now as they did when they were
husband and wife.

DUCHESS IS BETROTHED

Grand-daughte- of Prince of Monaco

to Wed Count De Polignac.
PARIS, Feb. 2. Announcement Is

made of the engagement of the
Duchesse de Valentinois and Coun
Pierre de Polignac, son of Prince Max
de Polignac. The duchess was rec-
ognized in May, 1918, as the adopted
daughter of Prince Louis of Monaco,
only son of the Prince of Monaco,
ruler of that tiny principality.

She has full rights to succession to
the throne of Monaco, and her mar
riage will not affect her status.
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Postmaster, However,

Refuses to Budge.

SENATE'S ACTION AWAITED

Mr. Starkweather Appeals to
Washington to Act.

MORE TROUBLE IS BREWING

Thorough Investigation Demanded
and Charges Against Democrat

I May Be Well Aired Soon.

President Wilson has issued an or-

der removing Frank S. Myers from
the office of postmaster at Portland.
This information was telegraphed to
Robert H. Barclay, postoffice inspect-
or in charge of the Portland post-offic- e,

yesterday afternoon.
Said Mr. Myers last evening: "The

law on removals clearly states the
order of removal must be signed by
the president and concurred in by the
senate."

With this terse reply, Mr. Myers
hung up the telephone. The deduc-
tion is that Mr. Myers is still deter-minde- d

tc fight for his $6000-a-ye-

job until the senate concurs tn the
presidential order of dismissal.

But if Mr- - Myers makes himself i

nuisance around the postoffice. In
spector Barclay Is empowered to file
a complaint against him with the
United States commissioner.

Mr. Myers Keeps Office.
Apparently, it is Mr. Myers' next

move.
Very much isolated was Mr. Myers,

Insofar-a- s official business was con-

cerned at the postoffice yesterday. In-
spector Barclay had assembled the
heads of the office end informed them
that they were to take their Instruc-
tions from him. Mr. Myers, however,
continued to occupy the private office
and Mr. Barclay did his direction of
operations from - the- - office of the
postal inspectors, room 221.

Meanwhile Harvey G. Starkweather,
state chairman of the democratic com
mittee, lined up with Mr. Myers as a
reserve force and Is attempting to
have the Myers case investigated by

the senate committee on postoffices
and postroads. of which Charles E.
Townsend, United States senator, is
chairman.

The whole situation points to a con
tinuation of Mr. Myers' determination
to hold onto the job in the face of
presidential opposition and all other
opposition.

Myers Ordered to Move.
Following is the telegram received

by Mr. Barclay from Washington tell-

ing of President Wilson's action:
"Telegraph sent to Mr. Myers by

postmaster-gener- al stating: 'Reply
ing to your telegram, order has been
issued by direction of president re
moving you from office as postmas-
ter at Portland, effective January 31.

have exercised authority given in
section 262, postal laws ana regula
tions, and placed an inspector in
charge of the postoffice.

The rights of the department In

such case have-bee- fully determined,
by the courts.

"You must have nothing further to
do with the office."

Mr. Myers did not say whether he
had received his copy of the mes-
sage. His attorney said he had heard
of "a purported message' received
by Inspector Barclay. Anyway, Mr.
Myers Is still a doubting Thomas and
contends that the law of removal has
only functioned 50 per cent; the presi-

dent may have signed, but the senate
is still to be heard from.

Starkweather Sends Appeal.
Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson's mes

sage to Mr. Myers, as received by In- -
pector Barclay, shows that when Mr.

Myers refused to resign, as directed.
last Saturday, the presidents order
was Issued summarily removing Mr.
Myers on ' the date his resignation
was wanted.

State Chairman Starkweather, who
has been allied with the Myers fac-

tion o the democratic party in Ore-

gon, sent the following message to
Senator Townsend yesterday:

"High-hande- d attempt is being
made, to remove Postmaster F. S,

Myers of Portland, to please a faction
of the democratic party in this state.
He has made an excellent postmaster,
and if any charges have been made
against him he has had no oppor-
tunity to answer them.

"When the matter comes before the
senate please have it referred to your
committee and have a thorough in-

vestigation made, so that Postmaster
Myers may have his day in court"

Charses Not Revealed.
The charges on which were based

the request for Mr. Myers' resigna-
tion and his ordered removal by Pres-

ident Wilson have never been made
public. They comprise an extensive
report prepared by two postal in-

spectors who were In Portland several
weeks last summer investigating Mr.
Myers and conditions in the local
postoffice. If Mr. Starkweather has
his wish, this report will become pub
lic property if the committee on

postoffices and postroads makes an
investigation.

The faction of the democratic party
referred to In Mr. Starkweather's tel- -

(.Concluded on Page Column 1

Lieutcnants Usher and Wolf Are

Placed Under Technical Ar- -

rest in Nacozari.

DOUG LAS. Ariz., Feb. 2. Lieuten-

ants Usher and Wolf, avlators"Xflying
from El Paso to Nogales, Arix.,
made a forced landing, today near
Nacozari, Sonora, 79 miles south of
Douglas. They are reported to be
held by the municipal authorities of
Nacozari.

Lieutenants Usher and Wolf are
members of the 12th aero squadron,
stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas.

The men were en route to Nogales.
Ariz., and it Is reported they mistook
the Nacozari railroad leading pouth
from here for the railroad leading
south from Falrbank, about 40 miles
west of Douglas, to Nogales.

Upon arriving at a point on the
Sherman ranch, approximately $3

miles south of Douglas in an air line
and ten miles further by rail and
road, the plane had engine trouble
and the men were forced to land. In
descending they were unable to choose
a landing place other than a roujrh
field and one plane of their machine
is reported to have been broken.

Just how the two men reached
Nacozari Is not known here. They
reached Nacozari at 2 o'clock this aft-
ernoon and were at once placed under
technical arrest, being taken to the
office, of Presidente Municipal Fran-
cisco M. Peraza and detained there.
The presidente is said to have lost no
time in dispatching a telegram to
Adolfo de la Huerta, governor of

at Hermosillo, the capital, re-

questing that he report the occurrence
to the central government and fol-

lowed Instructions as to disposition
of the two American officers.

It is reported also that the two of-

ficers were afforded the courtesy of
sending a telegram to their command-
ing officer at Fort Bliss. Tex., relat-
ing their experiences.

Nacozari Is the seat of the Mocte-zum- a

Copper company and has an
American population of about 200

persons.

LAREDO. Tex.. Feb. 2. Lieutenants
E. F. Davis and D. E. Grimes, Ameri
can army aviators who returned from

posit of
by Mexican authorities, said today

had been shown "every atten
tion" by the people of Guerrero, Mex
ico, near which city were forced
to land last Wednesday the gas

supply failed. At no time were
under guard or In confinement.
said.

offices

Make Up day, wife brother

Alcoholic Tonics.
MODESTO, Feb. 2. Barbers

here increased the of hair
cuts to 65 and shaves to 35

cents.

Hair

today price

One given is that
has sent the price of hair tonics so

that customers prefer to
batd rather than pay for treatments,
and the on haircuts and
are expected to take care the loss.
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project. 8.

UNWED MOTHER

Miss Emily Knowles Set
Free at Ellis Island.

STRANGE ROMANCE MOVES ON

Forgiving Wife Foremost Fig-

ure in Unusual Drama.

BROTHER HUSBAND

Lieutenant Pcrlcy 15. SpilH'r'x I'n-N- o

Affair in England I'.id

1'uir lo Hate Happy Enilitig.

Yul'.K", 2. -- (Special. )

Pretty blue-ee- d Mi Emily Knowles,
the English wartime sweetheart of

Terley M. Splker. with
her lialiy,- was freed

l.land late tills afternoon,
and. In company with Mrx. Cora M.

Spiker, the forgiving wife, and Guv
Splker, the brother who
has promised to marry her. took the
boat for Kail River, where old friends
of her family are awaiting her.

While awaiting her lib-

eration. M"lss Knowles let It be known
that she would accept the offer
marriage by her former affin-
ity's brother.

(real ( rowda uiiou.
So great were' the curious

to see the principals In a romance
that has stirred the city, that the
boat Ellis Island was
for 20 minutes pant It usual time.

The release of Miss Knowles would
have effected earlier If the im-

migration authorities had not refused
to accept the $1000 rash bond off-rr-

by Mrs. Cora TVI. Splker, wife the
and Insisted the da- -

Mexico yesterday relrase a security

Maximum

Vijrount

detained

A

Hoover,

Portland
February

Marine.

fiancee,

TO BE

This ruling made It necessary for
attorney for the

Kpik,crs, to rush a mcusrnsrer back tn
to obtain a $1000 liberty

bond.
Ilnahand ol la Tarty.

One of the In the ro-

mance, Perley .Splker, the
husband, was not In the part which

...... (II.. I--' V. ,. .1 t,

HAIRCUTS 65 CENTS been at the In the
Mussey building, 28

Expected to I.OfiS on In the his and

prohibition

shaves
of

great

Commercial

impatiently

Benjamin Kernhsteln,

Manhattan

principals
repentant

ARE Kershiilein
Broadway, earlier

forced way through the closely
packed corridors to make legal
rangements for securing the girl s re
lease.

Acting immigration Commissioner
t'hl made it plain that Miss
cannot be married to Guy Fplkor
under the ruling Assistant Secre- -

high Iibor Abercromble after
she has been turned over to Mr. and
Mrs. William Hattersby of Fall Ulver.
Mass., old friends or the girl t ramliy
in England.

Friends at Fall nlver.
A dispatch from Fall River said

the Battersbys planned to meet the
Fall River line boat there tomorrow
morning expecting to meet Miss
Knowles.

It was pointed out by Immigration
officials that a marrlago In New York
City before tho girl is delivered to
the Battersbys might result In the
forfeiture of the bond.

Attorney KerchiUeln asked Wash"
ington for permission to have the
marriage celebrated as quickly as
possible after the girl is by
the Battersbys. The attorney's mes
senger was aciayeo in
while trying to get tlie required lib-

erty bond, and the Splkers began to
UaSdb.rn?.?ta.ban,d'.1 pZ'sT " that he would arrive too to

towden hare among .hiss hiu"" " -

worn sirs Talks.l
tary of agriculture. Page Pending the messenger s return.

House and ssree-- 1 Guy and Mrs. Splker

1.,
bud"

caught

U.

Gulsto

with

accused

their

.uunnauaa

talked with numerous newspaper re
porters.

First of all," said Guy, want
to say much naa appeared in ine
newspapers about this case which I
am not responsible for. I have corns
here today to marry Knowles If
she will consent. If her consent la

of 1 peremptory challenges are used 0Dtalned I will ask the authorities to
at I. W. Page a.

Dlace Miss Knowles temporarily la
Seventy-tw- o per cent of from I

oi
lntendent reports. Pae 1. Perley Splker,

T f r si
convention. 5.

Page

to

my

to on coast
Page

at

Oats at on resales

cargo from

1.

Integrity by

It

of

delayed

of

1 .......

Knowles

of
of

received

'

sister-in-la- Mrs.

"I want to make clear because
has the authorities

want Knowles to go to
River in tho custody of Bat.
tersby. I am a worklngman and

New York Yankee club Ban Johnson 't back to home as soon as pos- -

during

zi.

Wall

direct

crowds

ar

"I

Bible."
"I to make clear

matter is my affair. It been
I am doing something

of ordinary. Well, la
my affair. If I want to I &

nothing as a matter of tradition. I
am doing on my Initiative,

having established my opinions
on what I read.

Parents Were A merles norm.
"Much along

president Postmaster Myers te about me that Is 'bunk.' m Amer- -
to

of on

fund double
county.

Bard work
Julia

grown
Page

XKW

been

on

Vn

Wait

reach

Miss

this
it been said that

Miss Fall
Mrs.

must

want It also that
this has
said that out

the that also
say that

this own
not

have

has been said this line
orders I'm

lean boy and my parents were both
born here.

1 wish to marry thts girl, and if
she will only consent It will make
me one of the happiest men In th
world. I will marry her today If this
can De arranged wun tne immlgra- -

ra,"n"reMed.frpaPgV,8.,: """" rv,nu tlon authorities, or I will marry her
at any time. ,

My affidavit on file with the rec
ords of this case now with the serre
tary of labor makes my mental aitl

(Concluded on l'sgc .,' Culumu 2 j


